UAB Self Service Application
Employee Views

UAB Employees have access to view and print Employment and Salary history in the Administrative Systems through the UAB Self Service Application. The information provided is a chronological record of an employee’s assignment information and rate of pay (salary) at UAB since January 1, 2004. For instructions on how to obtain historical data prior to January 1, 2004, click here.

Personal Home Page → UAB Self Service Applications

From the UAB SELF SERVICE APPLICATIONS menu, click on EMPLOYEE VIEWS.

Employee Views Toolbar

Return to the UAB SELF SERVICE APPLICATIONS MENU.

Prints the current viewing page.
Employment Detail History

The EMPLOYMENT DETAIL HISTORY provides the employee with assignment details for each assignment (active and non-active) held at UAB since January 1, 2004.

Use the SCROLL BAR located on the right side of the window to view additional assignment history.

Click on the SALARY tab to view SALARY DETAIL HISTORY.
Salary Detail History

The **Salary Detail History** provides the employee with salary details for each assignment at UAB. As well as, details on salary adjustments (i.e. transfer adjustment, promotion, budget increase etc...) that have taken place since January 1, 2004 for each assignment.

The employee can further view the details of each adjustment by clicking on **Click for Details**.
To return to the UAB SELF SERVICE APPLICATIONS menu, click on the icon located in the EMPLOYEE VIEWS TOOLBAR, or click on the RETURN TO MAIN MENU button.